Annual Corporate Partner Benefits include:

- 12-month recognition of company on Brookgreen website brookgreen.org, with active link to your company website and onsite Corporate Partner listing.

- Recognition in the *Brookgreen Journal/Annual Report*, and annual ad in local newspapers thanking Brookgreen’s Corporate Partners.

- Invitations to Corporate Partners events, Friends of Brookgreen Gardens events, and exhibition preview receptions.

- Eligibility to purchase additional *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets at the discounted members’ rate.

- Eligibility to use the Holliday Cottage, Leonard Pavilion, or Lowcountry Center for one corporate function during the year at discounted rate or no rental fee (subject to availability, all additional ticketing and event-related expenses are not included).

- Corporate event sponsors will be featured on the event page of Brookgreen Gardens’ website brookgreen.org, with active link to your company website along with event-related printed materials and on-site signage at the event.

- Logo or written recognition on the Corporate Partners webpage and select print materials.

Corporate Memberships include:

- Free admission for up to 4 guests when accompanied by cardholder presenting the card at the admissions plaza during regular Garden hours.

- 20% discount for employees on new or renewing individual or household memberships.

Event Sponsors Benefits

Corporate Supporters, Patrons, Benefactors, and Leaders have sponsor recognition options, which include online promotion, on-site signage, printed materials for the event, and on the event listing page on our website.

Events are featured in issues of Brookgreen’s *Garden Path Newsletter*, which are mailed to Brookgreen Gardens’ 11,000 plus member households; in brochures distributed locally; on information boards in Brookgreen’s Wall Lowcountry Center; in email blasts to more than 25,000 subscribers; and on our website under the Special Events and Calendar sections, incorporating our sponsors’ logos.
**Corporate Benefactor**

**$10,000**

- 100 Gardens Passes
- 1 President’s Council membership
- 8 Corporate membership cards
- 20 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets
- Rental fee waived for up to 100 guests for one corporate function (subject to availability)

**SPONSOR OPTIONS (select two)**

- Recognized as a Corporate Benefactor sponsor of *Nights of a Thousand Candles*, your choice of one evening to host a corporate hospitality table with an additional 25 corporate passes for the date selected (subject to availability)
- Recognized as a Corporate Benefactor sponsor at *Harvest Home Weekend*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Benefactor sponsor at *Spring Garden Festival & Earth Day*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Benefactor sponsor at the *Summer Concert Series*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Benefactor sponsor, *Fall Concert Series*, receive 10 concert tickets
- Named as a Corporate Art Exhibition Partner, and listed as a sponsor of all art exhibitions

---

**Corporate Leader**

**$20,000**

- 200 Gardens Passes
- 2 President’s Council memberships
- 10 Corporate membership cards
- 30 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets
- Rental fee waived for up to 200 guests for one corporate function (subject to opportunity)

**SPONSOR OPTIONS (select three)**

- Recognized as a Corporate Leader sponsor of *Nights of a Thousand Candles*, your choice of two evenings to host a corporate hospitality table with an additional 25 corporate passes for each of the dates selected (subject to opportunity)
- Recognized as a Corporate Leader sponsor at *Harvest Home Weekend*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Leader sponsor at *Spring Garden Festival & Earth Day*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Leader sponsor at the *Summer Concert Series*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Leader sponsor, *Fall Concert Series*, receive 20 concert tickets
- Named as a Corporate Art Exhibition Partner, and listed as a sponsor all art exhibitions

---

**Corporate Patron**

**$5,000**

- 50 Gardens Passes
- 1 President’s Council membership
- 6 Corporate membership cards
- 15 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets
- Rental fee reduced 20% for one corporate function

**SPONSOR OPTIONS (select one)**

- Recognized as a Corporate Patron sponsor of *Nights of a Thousand Candles*
- Recognized as a Corporate Patron sponsor at *Harvest Home Weekend*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Patron sponsor at *Spring Garden Festival & Earth Day*
- Recognized as a Corporate Patron sponsor at the *Summer Concert Series*
- Recognized as a Corporate Patron sponsor, *Fall Concert Series*, receive 4 concert tickets
- Named as a Corporate Art Exhibition Partner, and listed as a sponsor all art exhibitions
**Corporate SUPPORTER**  
$2,500

- 35 Gardens Passes
- 8 Corporate membership cards
- 12 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets
- Rental fee reduced 20% for one corporate function

**SPONSOR OPTIONS** (select one)
- Recognized as a Corporate Supporter sponsor at *Harvest Home Weekend*, opportunity to set up a corporate hospitality table at event
- Recognized as a Corporate Supporter sponsor at *Spring Garden Festival & Earth Day*
- Recognized as a Corporate Supporter sponsor at the *Summer Concert Series*
- Named as a sponsor of one Art Exhibition

---

**Corporate CONTRIBUTOR**  
$1,000

- 20 Gardens Passes
- 5 Corporate membership cards
- 6 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets

---

**Corporate ASSOCIATE**  
$500

- 10 Gardens Passes
- 3 Corporate membership cards
- 4 *Nights of a Thousand Candles* tickets
Corporate Partners are eligible to sponsor one or more major annual public events, art exhibitions, or educational programs and receive extensive marketing benefits, beginning at the $2,500 level ($5,000 level for Summer Concert Series and Nights of a Thousand Candles).

**Spring Garden Festival and Earth Day**
Brookgreen’s celebration of spring features gardening experts in the Southeast and Brookgreen’s horticulture staff presenting talks and demonstrations with advice on gardening in the Southern coastal region.

**Summer Concert Series**
Members and visitors gather on the lawn to enjoy outstanding entertainment with musical concerts and other outdoor performances.

**Fall Tribute Concert Series**
This four-night concert series in September presents tributes to legendary groups such as the Beatles, the Eagles, and the Bee Gee’s. Local residents and visitors to the Grand Strand enjoy an unparalleled musical experience in a beautiful garden setting.

**Harvest Home Weekend**
Two full days of entertainment and activities for the entire family. Seasonal programs that are sure to capture the imaginations of children and adults alike include everyone’s favorite scarecrow-building, hayrides, and pumpkin painting.

**Nights of a Thousand Candles**
Brookgreen’s premier festival of lights was named one of the ‘Top 20 Events’ by the Southeastern Tourism Society and ‘Top 10’ by TripAdvisor®. Thousands of hand-lit candles and holiday lights glow as musicians perform throughout the gardens. A wide variety of live entertainment performances and dining options are provided each evening. These are nights to always remember!

**Art Exhibitions** - Changing indoor exhibitions of sculpture and other works of art are on view throughout the year.

**Creative Education Programs** - Annual programs, such as exhibits, lectures, and performances are scheduled each year including Black History Month, Junkanoo Festival, Dr. Seuss’s Birthday, and Gullah Geechee programs.
A team of creative and experienced professionals will assist you in planning exceptional private events at Brookgreen Gardens, including meetings, retreats, client receptions, holiday parties, and employee picnics.

**The Russell Holliday Cottage**
Formerly a Southern Living Showcase Home, this premier rental site is ideal for gatherings inside and out. Situated beside Jessamine Pond, under a canopy of live oaks and pines, the cottage features elegant design elements with original art, and plants; a spacious screened porch with a grand fireplace; and an outdoor brick patio and a generous lawn area for larger events.

**Huntington Sculpture Garden**
This formal garden space can hold events for up to 600 guests under its historic live oaks available in the evenings when Brookgreen Gardens is closed to the public.

**E. Craig Wall, Jr. Lowcountry Center Complex**
This complex features a flexible, multi-purpose auditorium with a seating capacity of 90 guests for lunch or dinner, and up to 120 guests in a theatre-style setting. Its beautiful open-air courtyard, which is filled with wildlife sculpture and native plantings, offers a relaxing alternative for casual receptions for up to 200 guests, courtyard available when the gardens are closed to the public.

**Harvest Restaurant**
With a capacity of 80 guests for a seated dinner or reception, Brookgreen Gardens’ premier restaurant features floor-to-ceiling windows that overlook the live oaks and sculptures across the lawns. An adjacent patio provides an additional area for entertaining.

**Plentiful Options**
There are many additional spaces throughout Brookgreen Gardens for functions, including those that can accommodate up to 600 guests, intimate outdoor garden rooms, and unique natural settings. For additional information, availability, and reservations, please call 843-235-6017.
With inquiries and for more information, contact:
The Development Office
Brookgreen Gardens
PO Box 3368
Pawleys Island, SC 29585
843-979-6076
development@brookgreen.org
www.brookgreen.org